Introduction

The benefits of sliding door storage systems over standard hinged doors are well known and have been utilised in Europe for many years. Their space saving characteristics, the ease of access they afford, and their sleek contemporary styling makes them a highly practical solution for the homes of today. The Volante sliding door system follows these principles, helping to solve your storage needs.

With contemporary styling, a wide choice of panel options, and the flexibility of a made to measure service, Volante sliding doors provide the ability to create unique designs tailored to your individual tastes. The Volante system offers a smooth opening and closing action and comes with the added option of built-in soft closing for that extra touch of sophistication.

The following pages feature a selection of inspirational room sets to provide you with an idea of just what can be achieved with the Volante sliding door system. The possibilities are endless, with 7 standard panel configurations and a bespoke option allowing you to create your ideal configuration. There are over 40 stunning panel finish options to choose from and 2 stylish frame profiles - Curva and Quadro - available in a selection of finishes. We hope you are inspired to be creative.

We recognise the importance of quality and provenance when it comes to the furniture you choose for your home. That is why all Volante sliding doors are manufactured here in Great Britain to the highest of standards, ensuring you don’t need to compromise to achieve the look you want.
The following icons are used throughout the catalogue in order to help you quickly identify key features of the featured doors.

**Panel configurations**

**Panel materials**

**Frame options & finishes**
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Red brown highland oak
light grey
grey metal
White avola
stone grey
Grey bardolino oak
classic brown glass
Light lakeland acacia
pearl white
Dark walnut
black
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pure white</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Configuration

1. Glass
2. Pure White

### Panel material

#### Frame option

- Aluminium
Hacienda black
blue metal
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Configuration</th>
<th>Panel material</th>
<th>Frame option</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grey brown avola</td>
<td>Pure White</td>
<td>CURVA VINYL ALUMINIUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pure white</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Grey brown avola**

*Pure white*
Coco-bolo
stone grey
Mali wenge
stone grey
Ferrara oak
dark red
Grey brown ontario walnut bronze mirror dakar
Light grey suede
dark grey suede
Premium internal storage system

Constructed from 18mm MFC with 8mm wooden fixed dowels, complete with 18mm MFC backs. Available in Mussel or Ferrara Oak finish.

- Linen press
- Shelved robe unit
- Double hanging robe
- Pull-down hanging rail (optional extra)
- Single hanging robe
- Internal 3 drawer chest
- Single hanging robe (with top shelf removed)
- Double hanging robe
- Pull-out 3 tier shoe rack (optional extra)
- 5 tier option also available
- Pull-down hanging rail (optional extra)
- Soft close pull-out wire baskets (optional extra - sold individually)
- Flyover shelf
- Pull-out swivel mirror (optional extra)

See pages 38 & 39 for further details of available options.
Standard internal storage system

Constructed from 18mm MFC with 8mm wooden fixed dowels. Available in Mussel or Ferrara Oak finish.

1. Bespoke single hanging robe - created using flyover shelf & hanging rail
2. Double hanging robe
3. Bespoke single hanging robe - created using flyover shelf & hanging rail
4. Linen press
5. Flyover shelf

The standard system also includes shelved robe units, single hanging robes & internal 3 drawer chests.

See pages 38 & 39 for further details of available options.
Internal carcass storage systems are available in premium or standard modular configurations.

Both are constructed using 18mm MFC board with 8mm wooden dowels, with the premium also featuring a matching 18mm MFC back panel. Bespoke shelving, and hanging storage over 1200mm wide can be achieved using the available additional panels.

Both systems are available in Mussel or Ferrara Oak finishes.
Floor and wall fixed modular system consisting of: matt aluminium frame (30mm diameter); aluminium hanging rails (30mm diameter); and colour matched connectors and brackets.

Coordinating 18mm MFC shelving available in Mussel, Ferrara Oak and Hacienda Black.

VolanteStor internal storage

- Double hanging rail module (rails 1100mm long) **
- Shelving module (6 pairs of brackets included)*
- Single hanging rail module (rails 1100mm long)** complete with brackets for flyover shelf*

Shelves shown in Hacienda Black.

* Shelves not included; they are available in made to measure widths for purchase separately.
** Can be cut down to desired size.
Complete with self-adhesive backing, these flexible LED strip lights can be positioned in a multitude of locations. Shown here positioned behind the top track, the lighting unit is hidden from view but still provides optimum illumination of the robe internals.

Flexible LED Strip Lighting

HD LED Round Recessed/Surface Mounted Light

HD LED Round Recessed/Surface Mounted Light

HD LED Square Surface Mounted Light

HD LED Drawer Light

As an alternative to the round light, these square HD LED lights are compact & stylish.

Battery operated, this drawer mounted light is easily installed and has no wiring - perfect for internal wardrobe drawers.

HD LED Drawer Light

HD LED Strip Light with PIR Sensor

HD LED Strip Light with PIR Sensor

This lighting unit can be mounted under a shelf, on the ceiling or to the wall.
With its built in PIR sensor, the movement of opening the door activates the light, providing an even spread of light across the inside of the cabinet.

HD LED Square Surface Mounted Light

HD LED Square Surface Mounted Light

This unobtrusive motion sensor can be connected to a range of lighting options & is activated by the movement of the door opening - ideal for wardrobes.

Motion Sensor Switch

The use of lighting in cabinets not only serves to provide practical task lighting, but also helps to create ambient mood lighting within an environment.
The LED lighting featured here forms just a small part of our full lighting collection and serves to illustrate what is possible and how effective lighting can be when used correctly.

The use of lighting in cabinets not only serves to provide practical task lighting, but also helps to create ambient mood lighting within an environment.
The LED lighting featured here forms just a small part of our full lighting collection and serves to illustrate what is possible and how effective lighting can be when used correctly.

In-cabinet lighting

Sliding mirror

Fitted on a separate single track to the doors, this sliding mirror can be positioned effortlessly and is available in made to measure widths (priced from the standard door matrix).

In-cabinet lighting

Sliding mirror

Fitted on a separate single track to the doors, this sliding mirror can be positioned effortlessly and is available in made to measure widths (priced from the standard door matrix).
Panel finish options

**MFC woodgrain**
- Ellmaw Beech H1582
- Canadian Maple H1869
- Romana Cherry H1615
- Ferrara Oak H1334
- Lancaster Oak H3368
- Red Brown Highland Oak H3362
- Medium Walnut H3703
- Dark Walnut H3704
- Stilo Walnut D387
- Grey Brown Ontario Walnut H1713
- Light Lakeland Acacia H1277
- Grey Bardolino Oak H1146

**MFC textured woodgrain**
- Coco-Bobo H3012
- Mali Wenge H3058
- Hacienda Black H3081

**Vinyl wrapped textured woodgrain**
- White Avola
- Brown Grey Avola
- High Gloss Mira Cosa

**MFC matt**
- White W980
- Alabaster U104
- Vanilla U108
- Light Grey U708

**Vinyl wrapped matt**
- Mustel
- Dakar
- Stone Grey
- Olive
- Lava
Panel finish options

**Panel Options**

- **Glass**
  - Black RAL 9005
  - Red RAL 1586
  - Dark Red RAL 3004
  - Pastel Blue RAL 1603
  - Blue Metal RAL 1435

- **Suede**
  - Black
  - Dark Grey
  - Light Grey

- **Mirror**
  - Silver
  - Bronze
  - Grey

**Profile options & finishes**

- **Curva**
  - Matt Aluminium
  - Lacquered Bronze
- **Quadro**
  - Matt Aluminium
  - Matt Bronze

**Disclaimer:** Whilst every care has been taken to ensure that the colours and finishes in this catalogue are accurate, due to the printing processes involved in the production of this catalogue the reproduction of colours and finishes cannot be guaranteed as a true likeness. They should therefore only be used as a guide. It is strongly recommended that a physical sample be approved prior to ordering.

For that additional touch of sophistication, Volante sliding doors can be supplied with an integrated soft close mechanism, providing an extra smooth and silent closing action.